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diven the assurnption that the quality of an educational environment

is directly related to the degree to which the experiences provided in that

environment facilitate the achievement of specified educational objectives,

the issue of whether ability grouping tends to enhance or reduce school

learning experience is of particular educational significance. That is, if

grouping students for instruction on the basis of performance on standardized

reading, arithmetic, and I.Q. achievement tests tends to restrict the nature

and quality of instruction that can be provided in the classroom, then regard-

less of some presumed educational. or administrative advantage, the practice

fosters an unsound environment for the education of children, and should

be discontinued. lf, on the other hand, evidence suggests that ability grouping

tends to enhance the nature and quality of inStruction than can be provided

in the classroom, then the practice should be initiated or continued in the
1

interest of maintaining quality education.

Throughout this discussion all such standardized tests, whether of subject
matter achievement, I.Q., Or aptitude will be considered simply as different
varieties of achievement tests. This terminology is intended to reflect that,
functionally, the usual distinction between measures of aptitude and achievement,
i.e., innate talentvs. 'learned talent, is not a meaningful. and worthwhile
division. In classifying I.Q. and other aptitUde tests, as well as reading,
_arithmetic, and other subject matter tests as measures of individual. achieve-
ment, the implication is that a score obtained.on 'each of these instruments
reflects an individual's level of knowled.ge or proficiency- in a given subject
or skill which, in turn, reflects an environmental and/or developmental
.end-product at a specific point in time and uAder particular conditions.
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Initially, it may appear that a reconsideration of the evidence

dealing with the issues related to the. ability grouping debate. is unlikely

to broaden one's knowledge or alter one's position with respect to the

relative merits of ability grouping practices. Certainly, educators and.

researCh investigators 'have read any number of studies and discussions

addressed to the subject and undoubtedly hav.e.giv.en carefUl consideration

to the possible advantages and disadvantages of various ability grouping

schemes of organizing administrators, teachers, and children into

instructional units. However, notwithstanding the longevity of the debate,

there are several reasons why a discussion of the principal findings of

ability grouping research is appropriate at this time.

The first reason has to do with the incidence of homogeneous

ability grouping in American education. Data recently reviewed by this

investigator indicate that in thousands of elementary and secondary school

classrooms across the nation, homogeneous grouping is a predominant

method of organizing teachers and students into instru- oN.EA,

.1961, 1962, 1966; Dean, 1960; Gore, et.al., 1965). In addition, large

school systems tend to employ this pattern of organization more frequently

and in hi her proportion than do small school' systems, and further, the

practice is more and more prevalent aS students proceed up the educa-

tional system and is likely to be more widespread in the near future. In

short, given the popularity of this pattern of organization and the capacity

of established systems to sustain and perpetuate existing policies and

practices, it 'is hoped that a reconsideration of the data may.not only
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further educational research generally, but also Serve educators who are

interested in reevaluating the practice and/or developing alternative

schemes of organization for the purpose of facilitating instruction.

The second reason has to do with issues related to the extent

to which the implementation of various ability grouping schemes in rela-

tively desegregated school settings conflicts wiTh the principle of equal

educatio
IP

al opportunity. A careful review of ability grouping research

indicates that few studies have con.sidered the educational relevance of

ethnic and socioeconomic status in the placement of children into ability

groups or curricular tracks, and that few have examined the social, economic,

and political consequences of grouping schemes with respect to ethnic and

socioeconomic separation of children. Rather, emphasis in the placement

of children resides mainly in academic achievement, 1.Q., and reading

achievement levels (alone or in combination), whil- the nc of

grouping schemes are examined wIth respect to academic achievement,

attitude, and personaEty development (NEA, 1968). Notwithstandin tne

relative abs-nce of studies devoted to these issues, however, and 7'

continued rational effort to desegrega e public schools, existing da.

bearing on che relationship between ability grouping and de facto se'i-rega-

tion in th._ public schCel classroom should I-le' reviewed and interpre::-.-1

in the intere-lt of promoting the principle of equal educational oppor iity.

Fir..2_11y3 there. Is a third reason which relates to the possi.:-._e

implicationF of more than fifty years of research devoted to ability ,;-roupi.ng

in dealing with C-se prob1,-M of evaluating the quality of educaticnal Irviron-

rnent, More spe.-.ifically, in the interest of promoting conc..epts whHon. can
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be applied in evaluating and redesigning- educational environments, the

findings and interpretations of ability grouping practiues should be

reexamined .with respect to the degree to which these patterns of organi-

zation facilitate the development and maintenance of acti,..ities on the

part of teachers and students which are cOmpatible with the achievement

of specified educational objectives.

In short, it is not the purpose of this paper to engage -in a detailed

review of existing .data concerning homogeneous-- and heterogeneous ability

grouping, but to summarize the issues and principal findings of that

research and to consider the implications it may have for evaluating

and improving the design of educational settings.

Definit5on of Terms

In public education, the term !Igroupingtl has been a broad rubric

subsuming a wide --ariety of organizational plans, selection criteria,

instructional methodologies, and educational philosophies. Since the

school has traditionally been defined by its group setting, methods have

had to be devised to make.the instruction of groups of children more

effective and/or 'more .manageable. The major oPtions for vertical

organization have been graded, multigraded, or nongraded (continuous

progress) schools. Whichever of these plans is seleCted for a school,

2 For those interested in a d..tailei review of the research studies on the
subject, soe, Findley, Wa-rren & Bryan, M. Ability Grouping: 1970 . The
Center for Fducational Improvement, University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia, 1971.



a concomitant pattern of horizontal organization, which assigns pupils

to teachers, rooms and curricular programs, must emerge (Good lad,

1960).

Homogeneous grouping refers to the organization of instructional
classes on the basis of students' similarity on one or-more specific

characteristics. The criterion for this classification may'be age, sex,

social maturity, I.Q., achievement, learning style, or a combination'

of these or other variables. Homogeneous ability grouping, therefore, .

is one of the many'forms of homogeneous grouping, and generally refers

to the use of standardized measures of intelli.gence, aptitude, or achieve-

ment in agiven subject area in classifying students into separate ability

categories and instructional class Units.

Alternatively., if one is concerned with organizing instructional

classes which reflect a -rich mixture of children who cliffer on a variable-

or set of variables, a heterogeneous grouping plan can be implemented..

Practically, heterogeneity.thay be achieved by either randomly assigning

ali children in a'grade or school to instruCtional classes., or by deliberately

assigning children to instructional classes such that a .wide range of indiv-

idual differences is present. Heterogeneous ability grouping therefore,
refers to the organization of instructional classes such that a rich mixture
of children who differ with respect to tested ability is_ assured.

It should be emphasized that, practically, the principles of homo-
geneous and heterogeneous grouping are essentially at opposite ends of the
same yardstick. Inasmuch as truly hoMogeneous grouping can theoretically

occur only viith respect to nominal vatables (e.g. sex), it s.eems evident'
that homogeneous grouping serves merely to restrict the range of individual
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differences with respect to Certain continuous Or ordinal criterion dimen-.

.sion.s(e.g'.;:reading achievement, arithmetic achievement, .I.Q. scores)-,

while heterogeneous grouping tends-to expand the range of individual differ-

ences on these dimensions.

The debate between proponents of heterogeneous versus homo-

geneous ability grouping has been, in effect, over the issue of which group-

ing plan results in better conditions for instruction. The theoretical rationale

for homogeneous ability grouping, not necessarily based on research findings,

generally includes the following points: homogeneous grouping takes indiv-

idual differences into account by allowing students to advance at their own

rate with others of similar ability, and by offci-ing them methods and mater-

ials geared to their level; more individual attention from teachers is pos-

sible; students are challenged to do their best in their group, 'or to be

promoted to the next level, within a realistic range of competition; and it

is easier to teach to and provide materials for a narrower range of ability.

Alternatively, the usual arguments for heterogeneity include these:

homogeneous grouping is undemocratic and affects the self-concept of all

children adversely by placing a stigma on those In lower groups while

giving higher-group-children an. inflated sense of their own worth; most

adult life experiences do not occur in homogeneous settings, and students

.thust learn to work with a wide range of people; students of lesser ability

may profit from learning with those of greater ability; it is impossible to

achieve truly homogeneous grouping, even along a single achievement

variable, since test data are not generally reliable or valid enough for

this tYpe of distinction; homogeneous aroupino- may provide less sensitivity"
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to individual differences in-children by giving the. teacher the.false sense

that 'students are similiar in social needs., athievementi and:learning style,

while heterogeneity permits different patterns of abilities and needs to

emerge within a group of children; and finally, homogeneous ability group7-

ing tends to segregate children along ethnic -and socioeconomic lines as

well as ability.

Further arrruments can be put forth for either side of this contro-

versy. Qne would have hoped that previous research in ability grouping

would have clarified and settled some of these issuescertainly there have

been a great many studies since the 1920s. However, the most recent and

compre'vensive review of these studies conducted by a task force organized

by Findley (Findley and Bryan, 1971) suggests that this simply is not the

case if one looks at consequent scholastic achievement. With respect to

the consequences of homogeneous grouping as they relate to affective

.development and the distribution of children along ethnic and socioeconomic

dimensions the evidence does suggest several trends which are no less than

discouraging, particularly when interpreted within the framework of equal

educational opportunity.

Research Findings: Academic Achievement

In surnrnarizin the principal findings of ability grouping research,

it would be useful to set the stage for an interpretation of the data by under-

scoring the caution which Goldberg, Passow, and Justrnan (1966) present

in their book, The Effects of Ability Grouping. They point out that studies

of ability grouping vary considerably in their range of objectives, on the
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basis for determining "homogeneity, in duration, in adequacy of selec-

tion bases and means of matching eztperimental and contrOl. groups, in

--numbers- of students involved, numbers of groups, .size of classes, in

specification of curricula and teaching methods, in -instruments and tech-

niques used in assessing- changes in students, -.and in the development and

training of teachers for various_ groups.

If it is assurnel that the variables indicated above, either inde-

pendently or in combination, affect student achievement, then not control-

ling for these va-iables in studies of ability grouping tends-to minimize

the difference in variance between or among ability, groups, which tends

to reduce the likelihood of finding statistically reliable differences. -In

addition, data reported by Esposito (1971) indicate that regardless of

whether elementary school self-contained classrooms were organized

according to the principle-of a homogeneous or heterogeneous-grouping

format, the essential; pattern of instruction and achievement manifested

in the course of the teaching-learning process did, not-differ, and further,

neither pattern of classroorn organization per -sei facilitated el-, resulted

in the development of an individUalized approach to instruction. With

this perspective, then, it is -not surprising to note that ability grouping

as currently .practiced produce's: (a) conflicting evidence in promoting

scholastic a hievernent in high-or superior grOups; (b) almost uniformly

unfavorable evidence for promoting scholastic achievement in average

groups;,and (c) almost uniformly unfavorable evidence for promoting -schol.,

a-stic -achievement inlow ability groups. In short, among the studies show-

ing significant effects, the slight preponderance of evidence favoring the
1/441)
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learning of high ability students is more than offset by evidence of unfavorable

effects on the learning of average or below average ability.groups, particularly

the latter. In addition; there is no appreciable difference in the effects at

the elementary and secondary 'levels. Taken as a whole, therefore, *hen

the full range of ability groups in the homogeneously organized setting is

compared with the full range of ability represented in the heterogeneously

organized setting, the data are, at best, inconclusive and indefinite.

Notwithstanding these findings, several sources have identified

facto s other than ability grouping, and on the surface, more intrinsic to

the teaching-learning process, which contribute to and possibly explain

the reasons underlying improved scholastic performance. For example,

the 1968 NEA Research Summary on ability grouping reported that when

homogeneous grouping appeared to be more successful than heterogeneous

grouping, the variables cited to explain the results related to the modifica-
tion in educational objectives, curricular organization, teaching methodology,

and teaching materials. Similarly, Otto (1941, 1950), Ekstrom (1959),

Goodlad (1960), Wilhems and Westby-Gibson (1961), Franseth (1964),

Goldberg et. al. (1966), Heathers (1969), and Passow (1970), all speak

to the nature and content of the curriculum . offered to children in trying
to determine the correlates of scholastic performance. For the present,
let us reserve further discussion of this important point, and turn instead
to research findings which focus on the relationship between ability group-
ing and the affective, ethnic, and socioeconomic dimensions.

10
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Research Findings: Affective Development

Ability grouping has probably beeh debated more frequently with

respect to -its emotional and social aspects than with respect to its effects

on academic achievement. Many opinions have been put forth concerning

emotional and social impact, but the research evidence, at least until very

recently, has been rather thin, perhaps because emotional and social growth

are more difficult to assess than are intellectual growth and scholastic

achievement.

Just as there has beeh little uniformity of opinion regarding the effects

of hornogenenous and heterogeneous ability grouping on the social development

of students, so has there been little agreement among findings reported as a

result of research. HoWever, while the literature includes at least some

d ta to support almost any stand one might take on this issue, much

of the -evidence, especially the more -recent evidenc.e reported since 1960

(for example, Mann, 1960; Borg, 1966; Borg and Pepich, 1966; Lunn and

Lunn, 1969; Lunn, 1970) seems insufficient to support the widely held opinion,

or contention, that the.grouping of children homogeneously according to

ability contributes more to the development of desirable attitudes and pos-

itive self-concepts, especially among children classified as slow.or Of

low ability.

On the current ,scene then, the findings regarding the impact of

homogeneons grouping on the affective develepment of Children iS that it

-.tends tobuild or, more properly., inflate the self-esteem of children aSsigned

to hig.h_ability .groups,..and to reduee the .self-esteem..of ciildren assigned to



average andlow ability groups. In addition, a somewhat intuitive, but now
documented dimension of th e. teaching.4earning process, teacher attitude
toward achievement, has _been examinedin terms of its impact on the_
personal, social, and intellectual development 'of elementary school age
children. More specifically, Lunn (1970).documented.that teachers assigned
to classes organized heterogeneously and who bear-attitudes -of aImoSt
exclusive emphasis on acadernir ohievement to the neglect of personal
development, tend to exerciz_ an specially perniciouE influenCe Oh average
and bolo-. average achieving

It is interesting to note toat research addressed to the affective
domain does not generally include descriptions or controls for the nature
and content of the social experiences which are planned for children in the
educational setting. Alternatively research in the cognitive doinain either
includes some attempts.to control for this set 'of variables, or in the .absence
of such control, is criticized for the oversight. Hovever, in the few .dases
where this attempt is made in the affective -domain, the data indicate rela-
tionships which tend to diminish the impact of homogeneous and heterogeneous
errouOinc,- per se, but rather suggests that variables intrinsie te curriculum
(in its broadest sense) produce substantial.impact. Once again, let us

.

reServe further discussion of this important point 'until after a consideraion
of the relations.hip between ability .groupingr:and the..distribution of children
according to ethnic and-socioeconomic status..

Research Finditgs: Ethnic and Socioeconomic Consequences
As indicated above, a careful rev ew of ability gro iping research

has indicated that relatively Low studies have consicloiwt
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and econothic implications of ethnic and socioeconomic variables- in.the

placement of children into self-contained homogeneously groUped instruc7

tional units or tracks, and that few have investigated the practical conse-
,

quences of grouping:policies on.classroom composition with respect to

ethnic and sociö-econc iic segregation.

hypetheses to explain this omission.

One might argue, -for example, that t '2 estic as tc the effects

of a particular go, uping practice .6n ethnic s -orkomic separaCon is

There are a number of possible

relevant only when the particular environment u:r 'er s_Ldy is ethnically

and socio-economically integrated; that is, givei co:.:-.2.munity, school, dis-

trict, or school that is overwhelmingly segrega it _makes little sense to

study the practical effect of grouping method X in relation to these variables--

not that the question of de facto segregation is irrelevant or that it should

not be of concern to educators and researchers, but that it is not a research-

able question in a self-contained, racially isolated environment.

Further, given the degree of correlation between ethnic origin

and socio-econornic class and performance on standardized measures of

ability and achievernent, it seems intUitively Obvious., almost without the

need for research, that-a grouping practite which separates children according

to perform?.nce dn such measures predeterrnines.the placement of a high

proportion of non-white and lower socio-economic class children to the towest

homogeneous ability groups.

Notwithstanding these and other related.possibilities, it has been

suggested that the problem is probably more_ . resu._t of a fundamental

dilemMa in tho American social, political, ancl ecollomic system: the

isolation of certain ethnic and socio-econornic g_roups from: the mainstream

1.
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of a mixed society (Esposito, 1971). For example, as reported by the

U.S. National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders (1968), there

were 21.5 million Black Americans in the United States in 1966. Fifty-

five percent of this population lived in the- South, sixty-nine percent lived

in metropolitan areas, and nearly half lived in twelve ma cities. As
has been documented in several major source's, the inmigr tion of

Blacks to the cities has been coupled with the outmigration of white city

residents., and therefore, has come to mean resegregation of Blacks and
Whites However, even more serious is the finding that within school

systems, the concent ration" of Blacks in individual schools tend to be far

greater than their proportion in the total enrollment. As reported in
Racial and Social Class Isolation in the Schools (1969):

In-1965, in seventy-five major central cities, seventy-five
percent of the Negro elementary pupils attended schools
that were ninety percent or more Negro, while eighty-three
percent of the white elementary children-were in schoolsthat were ninety-one percent or more white. Theseschool systems were in both the North and the South, and
the isolation of the Negroes held regardless of the pro-
portion of Negroes in the total system.

These data tend to highlight a principal finding of the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights,

lic Schools (1967):
reported in Racial Isolation in. the Pub-

The causes of racial isolation in the schools are complex.It has its roots in racial discrmination tnat has been
sanctioned and even encouraged by 0-overnmert at all levels.
It is perpetuated by the effects of past segregation and
racial isolation. It is reinforced by dernographic, fiscal,
and educational changes taking place in the Nation's metro-
politan areas. And it has been compounded by the policies
and practices of urban school systems.

14
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Acknowledging that (a) homogeneous ability grouping as an edu-

cational policy is 'currently widespread in the nation's schools, (b) studt.nt

performance on standardized tests are frequently used asthe criterion for
classifying children into separate-ability groups, and (c) at the present
time in history, ethnic anci socio-economic. class variables consistently
tend to be associated WW1 school achievement as measured by widely used

standardized tests, how does hi .nogeneous groUping s-and up w'aen examined

in terms of its empirical relationship to the distribution of children along

ethnic-and socio-econornic lines?

Careful revie-w of data reported by Kariger, 1962; Mehl, 1965;

McPartland,,1968; Mayeske, 1.970; and extensive studies of school systems
in two urban cities (i.e., Plainfield, N.,J..and Washington, D.C.), clearly
indicate that-the practice of homogeneous ability grouping represents an

educational policy which reinforces and, therefOre, perpetuates ethnic
and socio-econornia class separation.- In fact, due to the current rela-
tionship betwe.en socio-economic and ethnic statv.s and student perfor--

Mance on Currently used standardizedtests, it may be concluded that in

a relatively desegregated schooU environment, -a decision to implement

-organizational structures-based on the principle of homogeneous ability

grouping will tend to distribute children such that the greatest disparity

in socio-economic and ethnic representation exists in the highest and

lowest ability groups, while the_greatest coniparability exists in the
middle ability group range. Further, given-(a) data.presented



by McPartla. .-1 (1963, 1969) showing that whatever Superior achieverner

demonstrated by minority.children in desegregated Schools is coupled

attendance in predominantly.white (middle cIa'ss) classtorsm groups an,

(b) a growing body of evidence which indicates that-as a 61._rect consequen

of the separation of children according-t.o.ability, ethnic,- and .socoecono.:-Aic

sta-L-us, a self-fulfilling prophecy is cultivated and systematically tends cc

.re-strict.therange and quality-of experienceand opportunitieS that are poten-

tially available- given a rich-mixture of children in an educational setting,

it may be concluded that-ability grouping, 'by de-Sign-as distinguished fron

intent, discriminates against children from low socioeconomic -cla.sses a.

minority groups.

Summary of FIndings

Taking all studies considered in the report prepared by the Findley

Task Force on ability grouping (Findley and Bryan, 1971), the major finding

of ability grouping research are essentially fourfold:

Homogeneous ability grouping as currently practiced
shows no consistent positive value for helping students
generally, or particular gl'oups of students, to achieve
more scholastically or to experience More effective
learning conditions. Arióngth studies shov:ing sig-
nificant effects, the slight gains favoring high ability
students is more than offset by evidence of unfavorable
effects on the learning of students of average and below
average ability, particularly the latter:

2. The findings regarding the impact of homogeneous
ability grouping on aifective developmeAlt are essen-
tially unfavorable. Whatever the practice does to
build or inflat.:.s. the self-esteern of children in the high
ability groups is overbalanced by evidence of unfavorabl_
effects of stigrnatil-Ang those placed in average and
below average ability groups as inferior and incapable
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3. .1-iornogeneous ability grouping, by design, iSa separativeeducational policy, ostensibly according to students' testpc,.rfrrrnance ability, but practically, according to students'soc7oeconomicstatuS -and, -to a lesser-but observable degree,according to students' ethnic status.
4. In cases 'where homogeneous or heterogeneous abilitygrouping is related to improved scholastic performance,

.the curriculum'. is subject to substantial modificationof teaching methods, materials, and other variables whichare intrinsic. to the teaching--learning process, and which,thez.efore, may well be the causitive factors related toacademic development wholly apart from ability groupinger se. Similarly, with respect to social development,there is evidence which points to variables other thanability _grouping which tend to 'relate substantially to chil-;dren,'s personal growth or lack of growth.

'Discussion and Im lications

There are a number of dimensions on which one may evaluate the
quality of an educational environthent. In the history of education generally,
chief among such dimensions has been student achievement of certain basic_

academic skills (e. g., reading and arithmetic). For more than five decades,
educators and researchers generally have focused on these dimensions in
evaluating ability grouping practices and have contributed a largtt body of
data. More recently, a secOnd dimension, .social learning, has received
research attention. Here, student-attitudes and aspirations, personality.
development, adjustment to. school, self-concept, etc. have been assessed
with varying degrees of precision to determine the extent to which hetero-
geneous and homogeneous grouping .practices contribute-to the process of
social development.

As reflected in the:finding's listed above, this approach to asSessing
the quality of an educational environment has contributed relatively little to
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the expansion of knowledge about the ways in which grouping schemes, or

more generally, the partial modification of the organizational structure

of a school setting influences prograin conditions Such that the chances of

achieving specified learning outcomes are facilitated. The literature on

ability grouping, for example, is replete with studies which attempt to

investigate or demonstrate the extent to.which a single variable or combi-

. nation df variables descriptive of an individual at a spetific.point in time

(e.g., intelligence, reading level, self-image, arithmetic level, etc.),

affects or is related to that individual's academic and/or social development.

However, there exists a paucity of studies which seek to investigate and

explain in what ways and to what extent the structural properties of the

school. and classroom setting influences p..k.sograrn conditions so as to cul-

tivate or discourage patterns of instruction and behaviors which are mani-
.

fested in the course of the teaching-learning process and which tend to

be intrinsically related to the extent to which the objectives of instruction

are achieveet. More often than not, research conducted in the natural.

setting tends to (a) accept the existing structure and related program

conditions of that setting without inquiring into whether, and to what extent

these variables relate to the activities and behaviors- of teachers and students

engaged in the teaching-Learning process, and (b) focus on the status of

variables descriptive of individuals, at points preceding and/or following:

the actual activities and experiences (i.e , "program") which make up the

teachin -luarning process. This, clearly-, is not to suggest or to imply
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that the instructuional outcornes (e.g., knowledges and skills) Which students

develop in relation to some sequence of program events should not continue

to be of concern to educator's and researchers, but that the "results" which

. -accrue to students are uninterpretable -with respect to causality and therefore,

(a) contribute little to an improved understanding of what specific attributes

or combination of attributes of individuals and programs tend to produce.

the results-, -and (b) are of unknown value in- redeoil-g,ning more. effective

educational systems. In short, if the organizational properties and program
conditions of an educational environment are related, and if the consequences
of a child's passage through an educational environment involves the collective
impact of multiple sources of influence which relate to these variables, then
a continued focus on academic and social outcomes without attending to the
-ways in which these variables influence outcomes, will continue to be of
minimum value in conceptualizing and implementing more effective educational
systems.

Within this context, homogeneous and heterogeneous grouping
-plans rnay'be conceptualized as unidimensional structural attempts to
improve the general program conditions of instruction for individual and
groups of teachers and students by adjLsting the rang.e of ability repre-
sented in the classroom. However, the evidence indicates that when

self-contained classrooms or curricular tracks are organized according
tb either a heterogeneous or homogeneous grouping principl-, the essential
program conditions and consequent patterns of inStruction wnich are
manifested in the respective settings.do not differ, and further neither
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plan of organization.provides.forthe educational opportunities and" in-

gredients which are compatible with an individualized approach.to instruction..

More specifically, in addition to adjusting the range of 'ability represented

in a-class Or curricular track, there are many other program conditions

which relate to effective teaching arid learning., but which'are not generally

prov_ided for or attended to in either hOmogeneous or heterogeneous group-

ing schemes; namely, ( ) the opportunity-for frequent-teacher-student

contactl which tend to proVide teachers with information about earners

which could facilitate planning for individual pupil success.; (b) flexibility

in.the use of the educational environment so that individuals or small groups

of children have a greater opportunity to engage in activities more closely

related to individual strengths and needs; (c) the opportunity for individual

children to. N:verk -and-play'in.a mariety.of.situations-which involve other

children, materials, and teachers, so that those responsible for the design

of the Curriculum may have the opportunity to obServe the conditions under

which a 'given child experiences social ,and scholastic success, and- (d) the

opportunity for small -groups-ofteachers who are jointly responsible for

the development of curricuhun for a cornrnon- group of children to plan

'together .(on a. continuous and freqUeiff- ba si s); so as to faeilitate learning

for individual children who present unresolved learning problems.- Similarly,

there are other conditions which influence- the operation of effective programs,

but which a-re not generally .studiedand 'incorporated into heterogeneous and

homogeneous ability groupin . F r example, the quality and frequency

of -adMinistrati-ve support and.supervisio.n; the nature and extent of teacher

training opportunities to further develop-competence; the.nature and range
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of instructional opportunities that the school can physically make available

to teachers,. students, auxiliary perSonnel, etc.., all play .a role-in

.determining the extent to which-effective teaching and learning..can be

achieved.

Quite obviously, educational Systems which do not systematically

provide for the prerequisite opportunities and ingredients mentioned

above, or which are insensitive to the complex, dramatic, and subtle

ways in which these variables interact and influence the activities which

constitute the educational program, can hardly be expected to achieve

patterns of tea :her-student relationships which can successfully deal with

the problem of helping teachers and students to discover and develop

more effective approaches to teaching and learning. Most Certainly,

simply adjusting the range of ability to achieve homogeneity or hetero-
geneity in a given set of classrooms without dealing effectively with the

above considerations, is likely to result in program conditions and patterns

of instruction which not only are comparable across settings, but also

do not improve the chances for teachers and students to discover more
effective ways to facilitate learning.

In short, in the absence of any data which indicate that the practices

of hornogeneous and heterogeneous grouping are coupled with program

conditions which change and iniprove the patterns of processes, of teaching

and learning, and in the presence of information which indicates, to the
:zontrary, that Simply adjusting the range of ability, is not coupled with

-impro-ed conditions for teaching-and learning, many of the issues concern-,
ing the relationship between these grouping plans and student performance



and development are, at best, polemic, and at worst, meaningless. More-

over, given that students differ with respect to patterns of ability across

subject areas, and that reliable and valid estimates of a student's ability

do not necesSarily determine the conditions under which a particular

student is likely to experience success in.learning new capabilities, the

logic governing the implementation of homogeneous and heterogeneous

patterns of organization is suspect on both theoretical and practical grounds.

Given this, it seems far more promising to shift research time, money,

and manpower to developing and testing ways and means of establishing

more effective educational systems which, by definition, support the

maintenance of program conditions which encourage and reinforce activities

on the part of teachers, students, parents, and administrators, which .

facilitate the achievement of specified instructional outcomes for individual

children. Clearly, this framework would not necessarily require that
instructional settings be organized to-achieve the .practical impossibility Of

homogeneity with respect to _previous achievement, or aptitude, or ability.
And-hopefully, bringing together children who vary with respect to .attitudes,

learning styles, ethnic and socio-economic background, etc., within a
structure which .encoe.raaes flexibility in arrancring_ instructional exoeriences,
could serve as the foundation for innovative and successful approaches.
to imprOving and equalizing educational opportunity.

The immediate focus on the interrela.tionships among (a) the struc-
tural properties of an educational environment, .(b) the program conditions

existing within an environment,. (c.)..the.functional characteristics of teachers
and. students'interacting under such conditions,. and (d) the outcomes
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of an educational system, calls for a somewhat 'different emphasis in

understanding and explain'Ing the behavior of teachers and students engaged in

the instructional process. Inherent in the-logic thus far is the assumption

that the behavior manifested by teachers as well as students is partially

determined by the program conditions and situations which are encouraged

by the ways in which the school system, local-school district, arid class-

room is structured. That is, the instructional settings within a given

school-community environment consists of a_ highly ordered pattern of

interrelationships. which involves' people, rules, objects and events which

tend to encourage.patterns of behavior in accordance with the dynamic

patterning of that environment.. The 'school-community-classroom environ-

ment, therefore, is here conceptualized to provide inputs with controls

and conditions which tend to encourage and regulate the behavior of teachers,

students, administrators, parents, etc., in accordance with (a) the systemic

.properties and requirements of the environment, and (b) the idiosyncratic

-attributes of its hurr,an components. -The significance of these relationships

is twofold. First, the :same environment provides differential stimulation

to ifferent persons, and differential stimulation to the sarne person if

his behavior changes. Second, the whole program of environmental stirnu-

lation tends. to change if the .structural and dynamic properties of the

environment are altered (Barker, 1968). As is suggested.above, this shift

in emphasis in explaining the behavior of teachers and students implies

alternative approaches to establishing, modifying and 'evaluating educational.

s.attings. .These implications areat least fivefold:

23
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1. . If the instructional outcomes of the teaching-learning

process are related to (a) the structural.attributes of

an educational environment, (b).the program conditions

under which teaching and learning occurs, and (c) the

functional characteristics of teacher's and students

interacting under such conditions, then three classes

of .objectives must be formulated in the des.ign of an

educational system. First, the instructional outcomes

.must be specified. Second, the program conditions

.jud-ged most likely to support teacher and student ac-

tivities which fac:ilitate the achievement of the instruc-

tional outcomes must be developed and specified. Third,

-,the structural_organization judged most likely to en-

courage and support the program conditions must be

specified. Ess.entially, therefore, in developing an

educational system to help students achieve certain

outcomes, the architects must be sensitive to and in-

tegrate the several levels of variables which interact

in dramatic and subtle ways and influence the course

of the teaching-learning. process.

2. If the behaviors and patterns of instruction manifested

in a given environment are judged inappropriate or con-

trary to the achievern.ent of Some set of instructional

-objectives, then the structural properties of the environ-

ment should be modifiedor replaced with a structure.

24
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or structures .judged more likely-to-affect program

conditions- so as to cultivate arid sustain practices

which are more compp.tible with these objectives.

3. If the behavior of teachers, students, and administrators

is functionally related to the program conditions

and structural properties of the educational environ-

rnent, then in part, such behavior should be. considered

hi educational.research as a depenrt dimensn mani-

fested in relation to the conditions anc: contingencies

operating within that environment. rThvionSly, this

is not to suggeSt that all behavior or any single unit

of behavior will not be manifested disparate

program and structural conditions. However, what is

suggested is that in the absence of clear and definitive

evidence to the contrary, the behavior of teachers,

children (administrators, parents, etc.), should be

conSidered, literally, as a relational phenomenon which

is not, generally, independent of. the structural properties

and related program conditions which influence the

teaching-learning process.

4. .If the structural and-program conditions of an educational

environment are related to the patterns ok behavior and

.activities manifested in the course of the teaching-learning

process, then the relevant dimensions .of these variables

should-be identified, described, and incorporated as Integral

factors.in educatiOnal theorftVractice, and evaluation.
vtailw
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.5. If 'one is con.cerned with eValuating the quality of an educational .

environment, then assessment should not only be addressed

to the degree to which instructional outcomes-are achieved,

but also to the natureand.degree to which ( ) specified

structural and program conditions exist, (b) specified .

activity patterns arF.t- implemented, and (c) the."results"

which accrue to students are related to (a) and (b) above.

Essentially, therefore, if evaluation is to contribute

substantively to the development of theory in instructional

psychology, then the environmental factor must be

differentiated along quantitative and qualitative dimensions

. and must be studied in relation to its "causitive" impact

in the course of student development.

Before closing, the investigator should like to comment on the

. Current status and predicted trends for the continued use of the homo-

geneous ability grouping structure in public school systems.

It is. inconceivable that Men and women Who hold the policy-making

powers for school districts, schools; and clasSro.orns are totally unaware

of the educational, social, political nd separative consequences of horno-
.

geneous ability grouping. However, notwithstanding the evidence against

this principle of organization, several recent sUrveys clearly indicate

that homogeneous grouping on a national level is : (a) presently one of the

predominant methods .for organizing or Classifying children.into classroom

units at both the elementary and secondary ley ;Is; (b) becoming more and

more prevalent and is likely to be more wideAuead in the near future; and
Zki
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(c) occurs more and more frequently as a. chi-d progresses each year

through the elementary and secondary grades. The conclusion seems

obvious. If one of the principal objectives of the American education

system is to provide each child with an equal educational opportunity to

maximize and develop his potential so that he may benefit Iiimself, and

thereby more effectivel-T contribute to the larger socicty, then the present

status and future trend: with respect to homogeneous grouping suggest

that this cardinal objecAve will not be realized. In a very real sense,

the extent to which the :zurrent practice of ab.ility grouping is per/bitted

to exist in public scho: is represents the extent to which professional

educators and goverrimental agencies sanction sub-quality education in

a setting that is charged with the responsibility of developing each child

to his fullest. It would seem that such an expectation is reason enough to

put a halt to the practice. That the practide also tends to isolate children

arbitrarily according to ethnic and socio-economic status and to discourage

alternative thinking and flexibility in the design of more effective learning

environments, compels professionals in government and education to

eliminate the practice and turn attention to developing, testing, and

implementing educational systems which provide the psycho-structural

foundation to support more effective approaches to instruction. It is
hoped that the interpretations and guidelines offered above will hasten

the development and implementation of such systems.
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